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Abstract
In this paper we investigate the relativistic quantum dynamics of a massive excitation in a
graphene layer with a wedge disclination in the presence of an uniform magnetic field. We use
a Dirac oscillator type coupling to introduce the confining potential for massive fermions in this
system. We obtain the energy spectrum and eigenfunctions for the quantum ring pierced by
Aharonov-Bohm flux resulting in appearance of persistent current and spontaneous magnetization.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, some important and interesting physical properties of quantum dots
in graphene under the influence of applied magnetic field have attracted much attention
[1, 2]. Among numerous theoretical studies, it is worthwhile to mention recent results on
different properties of quasiparticles confined in nanostructures, including quantum dots
[3, 4] and quantum rings [5–7]. In paricular, it was demonstrated that electronic structure,
magnetic and transport properties can be significantly altered for graphene in the presence
of disclinations. Of special interest is the low-energy behavior of quasiparticles in graphene.
At low energies, the quantum behavior of excitations in graphene is described by an equation
analogue to a massless Dirac equation [8, 9]. In the absence of a sublattice symmetry, a
gap appears and the corresponding dynamics can be incorporated into a massive term in
the Dirac equation. It is a known fact that a band gap is induced in these samples, and
massive Dirac fermions play a central role in the low-energy limit [10]. It was observed
[10] that a substrate induced potential can break the chiral symmetry existing in graphene
and, in this way, introduce a mass term in the spectrum of quasiparticles in graphene. In
general, this case is called gapped graphene. Recently [11–14], it was demonstrated that the
presence of impurities breaks partially the symmetries of the honeycomb lattice in graphene
and generates a Dirac mass for the excitations in this material. In this way, the excitations
in the gapped graphene are described by a massive Dirac equation. Several studies on
the influence of various impurities, electron-electron interactions and substrate structures
responsible for appearance of a mass gap in graphene have been carried out [15–25]. These
effects imply breaking of sublattice symmetry leading to a mass gap in a graphene layer.
The Hamiltonian describing the pi orbitals in a gapped graphene is given by
H = t
∑
i=A
3∑
j=1
[
a†(~ri)b(~ri + ~uj) + b†(~ri + ~uj)a(~ri)
]
+ (1)
β
∑
i=A
[
a†(~ri)a(~ri)− b†(~ri + ~uj)b(~ri + ~uj)
]
,
where t is the probability of transition by tunneling, and 2β is the energy difference of
electrons on sites A and B. For massless graphene β = 0. The creation and annihilation
operators create and annihilate electrons in their respective sublattices, i.e., a and a† act in
the sublattice A, while b and b† in the sublattice B. The vectors ~u1, ~u2 and ~u3 connect the
sites A to their first neighbors.
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We can solve the eigenvalue problem by diagonalizing the matrix inside the sum [26, 27].
The corresponding eigenvalues are:
E = ±
(
β2 + t2
[
3 + 2 cos
(√
3kyd
)
+ 4 cos
(
3
2
kxd
)
cos
(√
3
2
kyd
)])1/2
, (2)
where d is the distance between carbon atoms in the lattice. The energy eigenvalues dis-
play minima in the corners of the Brillouin zone. In this case the separation between the
two bands assumes a minimal value at the corners. Notice that only two of six points of
the corners of hexagonal Brillouin zone are inequivalent. Therefore, these two points are
threefold degenerate. This degeneracy occurs at six points located at the vertices of the first
Brillouin zone in the form of a hexagon. Each of them forms, separately, the Fermi surface
of graphene, and therefore they are called the Fermi points. In the present case these six
points are reduced to only two, which we call ~K+ and ~K−.
Now let us consider a continuum approximation for small momenta near K±, where
electrons are found to show a Dirac-like behavior. In this limit, the Hamiltonian assumes
the following form
Hˆ =
∫
Ψ†HΨd2r (3)
Here, H is the corresponding one-particle Weyl-Dirac Hamiltonian given by
H =
(−iγi∂i + γ0m) , (4)
where γµ are the gamma matrices and the spinor is given by ΨT = (ψa, ψb, χa, χb) with a
and b being the indices related to A and B sublattice; the spinors ψ and χ correspond to
the K± Fermi points.
The role of the mass term in graphene is very important for some electronic applications
[29]. From the viewpoint of the quantum field theory, generation of an electron mass or
opening of a gap in graphene is protected by three-dimensional version of chiral symmetry.
It means that we can not open a gap in this material by simply accounting for radiative
corrections. A possibility to open a gap in graphene spectrum based on breaking of the
product of time reversal and inversion symmetry under an external magnetic field (or when
the two Fermi points are involved in case of the Kekule distortion) have been discussed
in Refs. [15–25, 30]. Another possibility based on breaking of the chiral symmetry was
considered for the case of Haldane model [31] and Kane-Mele model [16] for topological
insulators.
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It is well known from theoretical and experimental studies of nanostructures of graphene
that for large enough applied magnetic fields B, the magnetic length can be made to be
of the order of ` =
√
~/eB ≈ 50nm. This observation allows to show the importance of
investigating the influence of a disclination in a quantum ring in a graphene layer, noting that
the average size of the disclination in this carbon material is of the order of the interatomic
distance between two carbon atoms in this nanostructure. This fact shows that since this
defect size is smaller than the magnetic length, it can influence the physical properties for this
type of materials (such as quantum Hall effect and other electronic properties), in contrast
with common topological defects in which the topological defect is much larger than the
magnetic length. In Ref. [32] the authors studied the influence of external magnetic field
for a quantum dot in graphene with presence of a topological defect. Recently, the influence
of a disclination on Landau levels was investigated [33]. By studying a soft confinement in
graphene [34], it was observed that the interaction with the substrate of the quantum dots
introduces a gap in graphene.
In this contribution, we study the two-dimensional quantum ring in a massive graphene
layer, adopting a model of confining quasiparticle in the ring configuration with the potential
proposed in Ref. [35] based on using a Dirac oscillator [36] coupling. The Dirac oscillator is
a model for a relativistic harmonic oscillator which in the non-relativistic limit becomed a
harmonic oscillator with a strong spin-orbit coupling. This confining potential is a relativistic
version of the Tan-Inkson confining potential in two-dimensional semiconductor [37]. In the
original model [35] two control parameters were used to obtain a harmonic confinement in a
two-dimensional ring. In particular, the quantum point limits are obtained when we make
one of the parameters to be zero, a1 = 0. In this relativistic model the confining potential is
introduced via the coupling with the momentum of quasiparticle similar to Dirac oscillator
[36], namely
~p→ ~p+ i
[√
2Ma1
r
+
√
2Ma2r
]
γ0êr, (5)
where a1 and a2 are the characteristic parameters of the model and M is a quasiparticle
mass. Now if we consider the limit a1 → 0, the harmonic confining potential of the quantum
dot is recovered. In the case a2 → 0, the relativistic antidot limit is observed. We use this
new coupling in a Dirac equation to describe a quantum ring structure in a massive graphene
in the low-energy limit. As it was demonstrated in Ref. [35], the nonrelativistic limit of the
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confining model (5) reproduces the quantum ring with confining potential proposed by Tan
and Inkson [37]. The Dirac oscillator coupling was used in several applications for graphene
[38–43]. Recently, two of us [44] have employed the model proposed in Ref. [35] for the
confining potential and investigated the quantum ring in a graphene layer with the presence
of a disclination.
In what follows, we study, in low energy limit, the system described by a massive Dirac
equation, where a continuous description near Fermi K-points is employed. We use the Dirac
oscillator type coupling to confine harmonically the quasiparticles in a quantum ring pierced
by Aharonov-Bohm flux in a disclinated massive graphene layer submitted to an uniform
magnetic field. We obtain the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions which are used to construct
the persistent current. In the case of dynamics in the presence of defects, we demonstrate
the dependence of these physical quantities on the parameter characterizing the disclination
in a quantum ring.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we study the quantum dynamics of a
quasiparticle in a quantum ring in massive graphene layer in the presence of an uniform
magnetic field. In Section III, we obtain the persistent current in the studied system. In
Section IV, we discuss spontaneous magnetization and its dependence at zero temperature.
And finally, in Section V we present our conclusions.
II. QUANTUM RING IN A MASSIVE GRAPHENE LAYER WITH DISCLINA-
TIONS IN THE PRESENCE OF A MAGNETIC FIELD
We can obtain a disclination in a graphene layer by a procedure known as Volterra process
[45]. This transformation can be represented by a cut and glue process where we are cutting
and removing/adding a sector in a graphene layer, and the resulting disclination is obtained
gluing the new edges of the lips. Due to the symmetry of graphene honeycomb lattice the
removed or added angular sector must be a multiple of pi/3. We can introduce a topological
defect in a graphene layer by a fictitious gauge field following the approach introduced
in Refs. [26, 27, 46–49], where a gauge field is introduced in Dirac equation in order to
reproduce the already known effect of the disclination on the behavior of the spinor [46, 48].
In this way we can describe the quantum dynamics of a quasiparticle in a gapped graphene
layer with a disclination by Dirac equation in curved space in the presence of a non-Abelian
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gauge field A±µ related with K-spin flux. This non-Abelian gauge field is the contribution in
the Dirac equation responsible for mixing of points K± [46, 49]. In this way the quantum
dynamics of quasiparticles is described by a Dirac equation in a curved background given
by following metric
ds2 = dt2 − dr2 − α2r2dϕ2 (6)
where α is the strength of the disclination which can be written in terms of the angular sector
λ which we removed or inserted in the graphene layer to form the defect, as α = 1 ± λ
2pi
,
where in graphene lattice λ ∝ pi/3 due to the hexagonal symmetry, so, we have λ = ±Npi
3
,
where N ∈ [0, 6] is the number of sectors removed (‘-’) or added (‘+’), that is, positive
and negative disclination. A topological defect in a graphene layer of a disclination type is
described by the line element (6) corresponding to removed sectors or inserted sectors in this
honeycomb lattice, the metric (6) is a continuous description of space with removed/inserted
angular sector with a cone geometry. The presence of a disclination in graphene layer can be
demonstrated in terms of fluxes of fictitious gauge fields through the apex of the graphene
cone. We need two quantum fluxes to describe the presence of disclination in this medium.
The first of these quantum fluxes measures the angular deficit of the cone when a spinor is
parallel transported around the apex in a closed path proving thus the variation of the local
reference frame along the path. The flux produced by this geometric contribution acts only
on A/B sublattices and can be determined by using a holonomy transformation [46, 48, 50],
that is ∮
Γµdx
µ = pi(α− 1)σz ⊗ 1. (7)
The second quantum flux is called the K-spin flux, and it describes the mixing of the Fermi
points K+ and K− [49]. This quantum flux can be written in term of the parameter α as∮
A±µ dx
µ = −3pi(α− 1)1⊗ τ y. (8)
It is important to note that τ i are the Pauli matrices acting only on the K± space. The (8)
is the flux associated to a non-Abelian gauge field A±µ [46, 48, 49]. The introduction of the
defect implements a fictitious discontinuity: when a spinor is transported around the apex
of disclinated graphene by a closed path of 2pi it is forced at some point to jump from a site
B to a site B instead of a site A in the sublattices of graphene. This discontinuity is rectified
by introducing a non-Abelian vector potential A±µ term (8) that makes the theory consistent.
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This contribution is similar to the Aharonov-Bohm effect for a non-Abelian gauge field. The
defect is induced by the presence of an effective curvature in the structure of graphene, in
this way both expressions (7) and (8) are functions of the parameter α that characterizes
the presence of a disclination. Note that, the non-trivial holonomy introduced by phases (7)
is characterized in the Dirac-Weyl equation by spinor connection and it is introduced in the
Hamiltonian (4) due to curved space description where usual derivative is changed by the
covariant derivative ∂µ −→ ∂µ − Γµ. The effect of the holonomy (8) yields a phase given by
[26, 27]
ψ (r, ϕ+ 2pi) = e
i2pi
[
± 3(α−1)1⊗τy
2
]
ψ (r, ϕ) , (9)
and is introduced by a fictitious non-Abelian gauge field, A±µ = ±3(α−1)1⊗τ
y
2r
eˆϕ in the Hamilto-
nian of the problem. The effective transport of the Dirac spinor around the apex corresponds
to a holonomy transformation for an arbitrary n-disclination and represents a non-Abelian
Aharonov-Bohm effect due to presence of topological defect.
In the present paper we have followed the model used in the papers [33, 42, 48, 52], where
the influence of disclination is included in two contributions: the first one arises from the
description of the Hamiltonian (4) in curved space, in this way the contributions arisen due
to holonomy (7) are introduced. The second contribution arising due to the disclination is
introduced via a coupling with a non-Abelian field and is present due to the holonomy (8).
The confining potential is implemented via minimal coupling in similar way as in a Dirac
oscillator. The external magnetic field is introduced by a minimal coupling and has two
contributions: one due to the Aharonov-Bohm flux in the center of the ring, and the other
due to an uniform magnetic field in the ring.
Now let us define Dirac matrices representation used in this paper. We can build the
following 4× 4 representation of Dirac matrices in (2+1)-dimensional space using the 2× 2
τ i and σi Pauli matrices acting on the Fermi points K± and the sublattices labels A/B,
respectively:
γ0 = β̂ = τ 3 ⊗ I =
 I 0
0 −I
 , γi = β̂α̂i = iτ 2 ⊗ (σi) =
 0 σi
−σi 0
 ,
αˆi =
 0 σi
σi 0
 , Σi =
 σi 0
0 σi
 , (10)
with (i = 1, 2, 3). I and σi stand for 2×2 the identity matrix and Pauli matrices respectively
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and ~Σ being the spin vector. The matrices α̂i(i = 1, 2, 3) and β̂ satisfy the set of properties:
α̂iα̂j + α̂jα̂i = 2δijI, α̂
iβ̂ = −β̂α̂i and α̂i2 = β̂2 = I. Note that we have used a Dirac-
Pauli representation of Dirac matrices [28]. Now we can write the Dirac equation associated
to Hamiltonian (4) for gapped graphene with a disclination (in a curved space (6)) and
considering the presence of non-Abelian gauge field (8) due to the presence of topological
defect under the influence of external magnetic fields and a confinement potential due to a
quantum ring. The result is as follows(
iγµ
∂
∂xµ
− iγµΓµ + γµACµ − γµeAµ − γµA±µ
)
Ψ = MΨ. (11)
with γµ being the Dirac matrices defined in a curved space. The Γµ term is a spinor
connection which is present due to the curved nature of the geometry of the disclinated
gapped graphene lattice in an elastic continuous limit (6). The matrices γµ in a curved
space can be expressed as functions of triad fields eµa(x). In this curved background frame,
the Dirac matrices must be defined by γµ = eµa(x)γ
a and satisfy the anticommutation relation
{γa, γb} = 2ηab, where ηab the usual Minkowski metric with a signature ηab = diag(+,−,−).
The γµ matrices are related to the γa matrices via γµ = eµa (x) γ
a. Moreover, the vierbein
fields satisfy the relation gµν = eµae
ν
aη
ab. So that we can write the triad matrix eaµ and its
inverse eµa as
eaµ =

1 0 0
0 cosϕ −αr sinϕ
0 sinϕ αr cosϕ
 , eµa =

1 0 0
0 cosϕ sinϕ
0 − sinϕ
αr
cosϕ
αr
 . (12)
From matrices (12), we can obtain the 1-form of connection ωab through the Maurer-
Cartan structure equation dea + ωab ∧ eb = 0 (without torsion). Due to the symmetry of
the defect, the connections have only two non- zero components, ω21 = −ω12 = −(α − 1)dϕ.
In this way, the spinorial connection is described in terms of the spin connection, by the
equation Γµ =
i
4
ωµa bΣ
ab such that Σab = i
2
(γaγb−γbγa). Hence, the only non-zero spinorial
connection component is:
Γϕ = − i
2
(α− 1)Σ3. (13)
The terms contained in Dirac equation have the following origin: the term Γµ is the spinorial
connection arisen due to the change in the geometry of graphene introduced by disclination.
It is responsible for a non-trivial holonomy due to the parallel transport of spinor (7) in
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the geometry (6), and for the variation of the local reference frame in this geometry, and
produces a geometric phase that acts in the sublattices A/B of graphene [46, 48]. The
second term ACµ is the confinement potential given by (5). We note the presence of the term
A±µ = ± 32r (α−1)1⊗τ 2 due to the non-Abelian gauge field related to the K-spin flux because
of the geometric phase (8), and contributing for the mixing of the Fermi points K±. The
coupling with the potential vector Aµ is responsible for the inclusion of the Aharonov-Bohm
flux[51] piercing through the center of the quantum ring and an uniform magnetic field in
the z-direction, given by
~A =
[
Φ
2pir
+
Br
2α
]
êϕ., (14)
where the first contribution Φ
2pir
arises due to the Aharonov-Bohm flux in center of the
quantum ring, and the second contribution Br
2α
is due to an uniform magnetic field in the
ring with topological defect in the similar way to Tan-Inkson model [37, 53, 54] for metal-
lic/semiconductor quantum ring. Now, using the triads (12), we obtain the following equa-
tion
[
iγt
∂
∂t
+ iγr
(
∂
∂r
−
[√
2Ma1
r
−
√
2Ma2r
]
γ0 +
(α− 1)
2αr
)]
Ψ
+
[
iγϕ
(
1
αr
∂
∂ϕ
+ i
φAB
r
+ i
eBr
2α
+ i
aϕ
r
)]
Ψ = MΨ, (15)
with aµ = ±32(α− 1), φAB = ΦΦ0 and Φ0 = 2pie is the quantum of the magnetic flux. The spin
connection is responsible by following term in (15) γϕΓϕ =
(α−1)
2αr
. We assume the gamma
matrices in curved background (6) to be given by:
γµ = eµaγ
a =

γ¯0 = γ0 = γt;
γ¯1 = γ1cosϕ+ γ2senϕ = γr;
γ¯2 = − γ1
αr
senϕ+ γ
2
αr
cosϕ = γ
ϕ
αr
.
(16)
From (15), using the gamma matrices (10) we can rewrite the effective Hamiltonian for
this system in the following form
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H = −iαˆr
(
∂
∂r
−
[√
2Ma1
r
−
√
2Ma2r
]
βˆ +
(α− 1)
2αr
)
−iαˆϕ
(
1
αr
∂
∂ϕ
+ i
φAB
r
+ i
eBr
2α
+ i
aϕ
r
)
+ βˆM, (17)
where we define aϕ = ±32(α− 1). Now the Dirac equation is given by HΨ = EΨ. Splitting
this equation into two decoupled equations is well known in the massless case [8, 9, 46, 50]
but this is possible also in some situations in a massive case [27, 55, 56]. In the present
case a transformation cannot be defined from results for an effective Abelian gauge field. In
this way we use the non-Abelian phase (9) in the construction of the effective Hamiltonian.
We use a similarity transformation to eliminate the contribution arisen due to the spinorial
connection in the Dirac equation (15) [57]. We choose the following similarity transformation
S(ϕ) = e−i
ϕ
2
Σ3 to change the representation of local Dirac matrices, (γr, γϕ) = γ¯j. Thus, we
write the Ansatz for Ψ′ given by
Ψ′ = e−iEt−i
ϕ
2
Σ3
 ψ(r, ϕ)
χ(r, ϕ)
 (18)
where, as it was mentioned above, ψ = ψ(r, ϕ) and χ = χ(r, ϕ) represent the sublattices A
and B respectively. From the similarity transformations and Ansatz (18), we obtain the set
of equations:
(E −M)ψ = −iσ1
[
∂
∂r
+
1
2r
+
√
2Ma1
r
+
√
2Ma2r
]
χ
−iσ2
[
1
αr
∂
∂ϕ
+
iφAB
r
+
ieBr
2α
+
iaϕ
r
]
χ (19)
and
(E +M)χ = −iσ1
[
∂
∂r
+
1
2r
−
√
2Ma1
r
−
√
2Ma2r
]
ψ
−iσ2
[
1
αr
∂
∂ϕ
+
iφAB
r
+
ieBr
2α
+
iaϕ
r
]
ψ. (20)
Now, we eliminate the χ in (19) substituting (20) into it, and obtain the following second-
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order differential equation:
(E2 −M2)ψ = −∂
2ψ
∂r2
− 1
r
∂ψ
∂r
+
ψ
4r2
−
√
2Ma1
r2
ψ +
√
2Ma2ψ +
2Ma1
r2
ψ + 2Ma2r
2ψ +
+ 4M
√
a1a2ψ − 1
α2r2
∂2ψ
∂ϕ2
+ i
σ3
αr2
∂ψ
∂ϕ
− 2iσ3
√
2Ma1
αr2
∂ψ
∂ϕ
− 2iσ
3
√
2Ma2
α
∂ψ
∂ϕ
−
− 2iφAB
αr2
∂ψ
∂ϕ
− iBe
α2
∂ψ
∂ϕ
− 2iaϕ
αr2
∂ψ
∂ϕ
+ 2eBσ3
√
2Ma1
2α
ψ + 2σ3aϕ
√
2Ma1
r2
ψ + 2σ3φAB
√
2Ma1
r2
ψ + 2σ3φAB
√
2Ma2ψ
+ 2eBσ3
√
2Ma2r
2
2α
ψ + 2σ3
√
2Ma2aϕψ + σ
3 eB
2α
ψ − σ3aϕ
r2
ψ − σ3φAB
r2
ψ
+
φAB
2
r2
ψ + 2eB
φAB
2α
ψ +
aϕ
2
r2
ψ +
2φAB aϕ
r2
ψ + 2eB
aϕ
2α
ψ +
e2B2r2
4α2
ψ. (21)
Then, to obtain the solution of the Eq.(21), we make the following choice for the function
ψ:
ψ(r, ϕ) = eimϕ
 R+(r)
R−(r)
 = eimϕRs(r), (22)
where m = l + 1
2
, is semi-integer with l = 0,±1,±2, ... and Rs = (R+(r), R−(r)). In this
way we obtain the following set of equations[
d2
dr2
+
1
r
d
dr
− δs
2
α2r2
− ωα
2M2
4
r2 + s
]
Rs(r) = 0, (23)
with parameters δs, ϑs, s and ωα defined as:
δs = ϑs + αs
√
2Ma1,
ϑs = (l + αφAB) +
(1− αs)
2
+ αaϕ,
s = E
2 −M2 −M (δs + αs)
α
(
ω0s+
ωc
α
)
,
ωα =
√
ω02 +
2ω0ωcs
α
+
ωc2
α2
(24)
with ω0 =
√
8a2
M
being the characteristic frequency and ωc =
eB
M
is the cyclotron frequency.
To solve the equation (23) we make the change of the variable ρ =
√
ωα2M2
4
r2 so that
afterwards our equation takes the form:[
ρ
d2
dρ2
+
d
dρ
− δs
2
4α2ρ
− ρ
4
+
s
2Mωα
]
Rs(ρ) = 0. (25)
In this way, we do the asymptotic analysis of Eq. (23), for the limits Rs → 0 and r → ∞,
it is possible to present radial equation in the following form:
Rs(ρ) = e
−ρ
2 ρ
|δs|
2α Fs(ρ) (26)
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Substituting this into the previous equation we obtain:
ρ
d2Fs(ρ)
dρ2
+
[ |δs|
α
+ 1− ρ
]
dFs(ρ)
dρ
+
[
s
2Mωα
− |δs|
2α
− 1
2
]
Fs(ρ) = 0, (27)
where Eq. (27) is the hypergeometric equation whose solution is the hypergeometric func-
tion:
Fs(ρ) = 1F1(a, b; z) = 1F1
( |δs|
2α
+
1
2
− s
2Mωα
,
|δs|
α
+ 1, ρ
)
. (28)
Now to get a finite solution anywhere, we impose the condition that the solution of hyper-
geometric series becomes a polynomial of degree n, that is: |δs|
2α
+ 1
2
− s
2Mωα
= −n from this
equation, substituting the parameters (24), we obtain the energy spectrum for the parti-
cle confined in two-dimensional quantum ring pierced by Aharonov-Bohm quantum flux in
gapped graphene in the presence of the uniform magnetic field:
E2n,l =
(
2n+
|δs|
α
+ 1
)
Mωα +M
(δs + αs)
α
(
ω0s+
ωc
α
)
+M2, (29)
where s = +1 corresponds to sublattice A and s = −1 corresponds to sublattice B. Note
that the spectrum depends on the quantum numbers n and l, the cyclotron frequency ωc,
and, in addition, on the new frequency related to the topological defect ωα through the
dependence on the parameter α. Note that δs = (l + αφAB) +
(1−αs)
2
+ αaϕ + αs
√
2Ma1
where φAB =
Φ
Φ0
. This way the eigenvalues of energy (29) are periodic functions of Φ with the
period Φ0. A similar behaviour was observed for semiconductor quantum ring in Refs.[37, 67]
. Moreover, the Eq. (29) has a contribution of the non-Abelian gauge field A±ϕ responsible
for the Aharonov-Bohm effect of the spinors, due to the presence of the disclination.
Notice that according to Fig. 1, for the positive disclinations the energy eigenvalues have
magnitude greater than in the flat case, while in the case of negative disclinations the energy
assumes smaller values for the same quantum number n.
The solutions with positive energy describe the dynamics of electrons in the conduction
band while negative energy corresponds to the dynamics of holes in the valence band. In this
paper we address only the first case. Also, as it was argued earlier, components of the spinor
in graphene describe the contributions of sub-lattices, with the real spins of the particles
are not considered within this approach. For equation (29), the spinors corresponding to
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Figure 1. The obtained energy spectrum as a function of quantum number n for several values of
α. We have adopted the following values for model parameters: B = 1T , M = 1, l = 1, φAB = 1,
and s = 1. a1 = 9.0122×10−6eV.m2 and a2 = 2.222×10−5eV.m−2 are the Tan -Inkson parameters
[37].
positive energy for s = +1 and η−(r) = 0 are written as:
Ψ+ = f+ 1F1
(
−n, |δ+|
α
+ 1, ωαM
2
r2
)
×
1
0
0
i
E+M
[
M
2
[(ω0 + ωc/α) + ω0]r +
(ϑ+−|δ+|+α
√
2Ma1)
αr
− Mωcr
2α
]

+ if+
E+M
(
nM(ω0+ωc/α)r
|δ+|
α
+1
)
1F1
(
−n+ 1 , |δ+|
α
+ 2 , ωαM
2
r2
)

0
0
0
1
 , (30)
and for s = −1 and η+(r) = 0 as
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Ψ− = f− 1F1
(
−n, |δ−|
α
+ 1, ωαM
2
r2
)
×
0
1
i
E+M
[
M
2
[(ω0 + ωc/α) + ω0]r − (ϑ−+|δ−|−α
√
2Ma1)
αr
+ Mωcr
2α
]
0

+ if−
E+M
(
nM(ω0+ωc/α)r
|δ−|
α
+1
)
1F1
(
−n+ 1 , |δ−|
α
+ 2 , ωαM
2
r2
)

0
0
1
0
 . (31)
Both in (30) and (31), the factor fs = Nse
−iEt reads
fs =
 MωαΓ
(
|δs|
α
+ n+ 1
)
Γ(n+ 1)
[
Γ
(
|δs|
α
+ 1
)]
2
1/2 × e−iEtei(l+1/2)ϕe−ωαM4 r2 (ωα2M2
4
) |δs|
4α
r
|δs|
α . (32)
Note that at α = 1, the non-Abelian gauge field αφ goes to zero and the parameters δs,
ϑs, s and ωα tend to the values of the parameters λs, ξs, εs and ω respectively. In other
words, we recover the spectrum, persistent current, and spinors of positive energy for the
case of flat sheet without defect, i.e., α = 1 represents the absence of topological defect of the
gapped graphene layer. Moreover, if we switch off the magnetic field, i.e., make B = 0 and
by consequence ωc = 0, we recover the case of a two-dimensional ring in a gapped graphene
layer, and in the case M = 0 we obtain the results which were considered in Ref. [44].
III. THE PERSISTENT CURRENT IN THE PRESENCE OF A DISCLINATION
The study of small conducting rings pierced by a magnetic flux in low temperature limit
predicted the emergence of persistent currents [58] in these systems. This current is a
thermodynamic effect deeply connected with the presence of quantum coherence. The the-
oretically predicted persistent current has been experimentally observed in a ring in several
experiments in metals [59–61] and semiconductors [62]. Now let us calculate the persistent
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current for our model of quantum ring in a graphene layer with a disclination. The persistent
current carried by a given electron state is calculated using the Byers-Yang relation [63].
This relation expresses the persistent current as a derivative of the energy with respect to
the magnetic flux
I = −∂U
∂Φ
= −
∑
n,l
∂En,l
∂Φ
, (33)
where U =
∑
n,lEn,l is total energy of system and we consider the zero temperature T = 0
and a fixed number of quasiparticles n. The summation is realized over the n occupied
states.
In this way, the persistent current for our system reads:
I =
(∓e
4pi
)∑
n,l
M
(
δs
|δs|ωα +
ωc
α
+ sω0
)
×
×
{
M2 +M
(δs + αs)
α
(
ω0s+
ωc
α
)
+
(
2n+
|δs|
α
+ 1
)
Mωα
}−1/2
(34)
Note that the persistent current is a function of the parameter characterizing the curved
geometry introduced by a topological defect. The expression for the persistent current given
by (34) is a function of the non-Abelian magnetic flux and the Aharonov-Bohm flux on which
the parameter δs depends. The current has jumps with a certain periodicity and is function
of the Aharonov-Bohm flux Φ. Fig.2 shows the predicted behavior when the oscillations
vanish for the large values of the Aharonov-Bohm flux.
We can compare our results with those obtained for quantum dots in graphene. The
predicted here oscillatory behavior turns out to be similar to the one observed in Ref. [33].
IV. THEMAGNETIZATION FOR QUANTUMRING IN PRESENCE OF DISCLI-
NATION
Now, we investigate the magnetization for a quasiparticle in quantum ring in a graphene
sheet at zero temperature. In general, an analytic expression for a magnetization µ is defined
via applied magnetic field B as follows
µ(B) = −∂U
∂B
= −
∑
n,l
∂En,l
∂B
, (35)
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Figure 2. The behavior of persistent current as a function of magnetic flux φAB =
Φ
Φ0
for several
values of α. The topological current term is defined as I0 =
1
2φ0
(√
8a2
M s+
eB
αM
)
. The values for the
other parameters are B = 1T , M = 1, s = 1, −10 ≤ l ≤ 10 and 0 ≤ n ≤ 5. a1 = 9.0122×10−6eV.m2
and a2 = 2.222× 10−5eV.m−2
.
where we consider a system with a temperature T = 0 and a fixed number N of spinless
particles and the summation is realized over the N occupied states. Using (29), we obtain:
µ(B,α) = −
∑
n,l
(se
2
)
(
2n+ |δs|
α
+ 1
)
α
+
δs + αs
α2
× (36)
{
M2 +M
(δs + αs)
α
(
ω0s+
ωc
α
)
+
(
2n+
|δs|
α
+ 1
)
Mωα
}−1/2
, (37)
We can conclude from Eq (37) that the spontaneous zero-field magnetization strongly
depends on the parameter α characterizing the presence of disclination in a graphene layer.
This dependence is shown in Fig. 3 where µ(0, 1) corresponds to spontaneous magnetization
of the defect-free system with α = 1. And finally, Fig.4 depicts field dependence of the
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Figure 3. The behavior of normalized zero-field (spontaneous) magnetization as a function of
disclination parameter α. In this plot, we used B = 0, M = 1, φAB = 1, s = −1, a1 = 9.0122 ×
10−6eV.m2 and a2 = 2.222× 10−5eV.m−2. The sum runs over −10 ≤ l ≤ 10 and 0 ≤ n ≤ 5.
induced magnetization µ(B,α) for different values of the defect controlling paramter α.
Observe that high field magnetization quite markedly increases with the number of defects
in the studied system.
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Figure 4. Magnetic field dependence of normalized magnetization for different values of disclination
parameter α changing from defect-free value of α = 1 (corresponding to N = 0) to its maximum
number α = 2 (corresponding to N = 6). In this plot, we used M = 1, φAB = 1, s = −1,
a1 = 9.0122 × 10−6eV.m2 and a2 = 2.222 × 10−5eV.m−2. The sum runs over −10 ≤ l ≤ 10 and
0 ≤ n ≤ 5.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this contribution we have studied a quantum ring in a gapped graphene layer with
a topological defect submitted to an uniform magnetic field along z-direction. We use a
confinement potential proposed in Ref. [35] to confine a quasiparticle in a two-dimensional
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quantum ring. This potential was introduced in Dirac equation using minimal coupling
similar to Dirac oscillator. We have considered an Aharonov-Bohm magnetic flux in the
center of quantum ring. The quantum dynamics of the massive quasiparticle in the presence
of a disclination is determined by a quantum ring potential. The eigenvalues of energy are
obtained, and we found that the energy is a periodic function of the Aharonov-Bohm flux
Φ with the period Φ0. We have demonstrated the influence of the disclination on energy
levels. Namely, for a positive disclination the energy eigenvalues increase with growing of
parameter of disclination α, while for the case of a negative disclination α > 1 eigenvalues
of energy decrease in comparison with the case of a gapped graphene layer without a defect.
The persistent current, for T = 0, was obtained, and its expression turns out to depend on
the parameter α characterizing the presence of the disclination. It has jumps with a certain
periodicity on the non-Abelian field aϕ = ±32(α − 1) and the Aharonov-Bohm φAB = ΦΦ0
fluxes. We have also obtained an analytic expression for zero-temperature magnetization
and found that it is a periodic function of fluxes. We conclude that the role of geometry
introduced by topological defects in the electronic properties of graphene is central for the
realization of the future investigation regarding quantum computation in these systems [64–
66].
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